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Prrrsiereen. Tub- 19. 1862.1Sr. MAIMHOTEL. jDa=J)gSt.
C°lllllCharl4thgtfele4gliA• A. lt.. sad wasrolled to order by ThomasChaltatan.relegations were unanimously1141Weeibe . villilitrellilleiblinliantll of. tr CiaNiellic-Faitigemrcirr ityato meet

=et vtir nCourt.wctrieTZIIBIIBt. at 110' 41.1..fr the
Sit • Stara Legisanre, an

&Wu.;,the Damara°, ofeach DistrictillOM -1101491010161 d to meet at their usualPruners Electionon Saturday.
ialsr .4mr, . ....t..ato °ect itawlellownshipt:to ho between the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock.VPrit. in the Wards and Boroughs, betweenows oftand 7 o'clock. P. m.. of said day.motion. aditiourned.

THOS.DONNELLY, Prmident. 1&&M% HAMPER,Becretati. I

ABOLITION TREASON.
The Abolitionists of the old school are

determined to drive President Lincolninto their extreme measures, or break
down his policy in prosecuting the war
splint the rebels, Mr. Geo. M. Julien,
a atember of the last Congress, has takenthe sumpin his districtin Indiana, attack-
ing the Administration and its policy,
peening over the enormous expenses ofthe was, and doing all he can to retardenlistments for the army. If a Democratwean to pursue this villainous course heworld soon be arrested and consigned to
a prison.

The simple and notorious truth is thatthis -abolition faction has no interest in
the present struggle for the suppression ofthe rebellion but that of the extinction ofslavery. While the rest of us regard thisas being incidental, it is with them the
beginning and the end. Unless the de-streCtionof the ,institution is ensured,themfinunies have no interest in our nu-
tion'a struggle for existence. They fearthat the straggle may be closed withoutslavery being totally extinguished, and
consequently they are beginning to dictate
terms to the President, preparatory totheir assuming an attitude of .open defi-
ance to his policy and his plans. Their
Prlilrnanitels being developed by the lead-
ing abolition organs, and is simply this:
A proclamation of emancipation by the
President, freeing the slaves of the South,and then the appointment of generals who
will see that the proclamation is carried
rigidly into effect. Now, although, until
the rebels are crushed, proclamations giv-
ingfreedom to their slaves would be so
much nonsense, still the game of the ag-
itators- is perfectly transparent. Their
desireis_to have a radical proclamation
freeing the negroes, and then radicalofficers, to supplant those who enlisted to
fight for the restoration of the Union andthe supremacy- of the Constitution. In

_ short they desire to divert thecontest to
an Alklition war, to give freedom to mil-
lions of slaves, who, when free, would bethrown-into-competition with the labor ofthe men whose arms are now engaged infighting- thebattles of -the Union.

The Now YorkEveningPost, tbe ablest
of the ratted press, has been for some
time forcing with its Commanding abilitythe extreme measures upon the attention
of the Administration. It insists uponsuch aproclamation as we have mention-ed andthe appointmentof such Generals
as Fremont to see it enforced. In view

• of this course and the course of theAbo-
lition press generally for the past six
months,ls it at all astonishing that enlist-
ments-: rao tardy? If this war is to be
convertsdints),a miserableAbolition enter-
prise nattier heroic Union officers dis-
missed- ist'lire place to mere Abolitionprsteners.like Fremont, the Governmentmight Serial abandon the contest in time.Than islandemands of theleadingradicaljoirnals and politicians fully explain theentraorileiry efforts made to supplatt
and eel* such officers as-McClellan.
Being Command of all ourforces, andhavingrio affinity with the lurking treasonof Abolitionists, he stood in the way oftheir treasonable designs; and hence theconspiracy among them to supplant him.The President resisted their demands and Inow they commence an open fire upon
hil and his policy.'

As we have already stated, the leading
Abatis:Wats of the Union—and they fur-
nish the brains and energy of theRepubli-
eaa no interest inthis stupen-

. does stragglewith rebellion,-save thefree-dom of_the_Southeru negro population.
Theyare beginning toproclaim it now, al-

- though the rebellion is as formidable as
when hostilities began ; and this course istie cause of the backwardness of theamento matt forthefurther prosecution 1ofheat? ilex. There isno want of patriot-
innis the country; against a foreign foenuißisiotntenwoild spring to arms in a
week ; bat in a war which Abolitionists
are facing into a mere crusade for the
ematipetion of slaves, patriotic men
have neither head nor stomach. But we
feel Aeolianlatent traitors will not sac-
coed inbre*him to the commission of
setswhich willnot only retard enlistments,
bet *red discontent among those already
is the field. The supplanting of such
6aboshand McClellan, to
hem'their places filled by mere adven-taxeriblearamont and Shun—and this

~to obiign.theLdominsering and fanatical
spirit of Abatis/Ann—would not only
proves moat contemptiblefailure, but dis-
gust every:hWeindisdl?ificer asul. lam in
the this _mere suggsaion of
it desionnastesthe fanatical fury of those
who mike it,and admonishesevery patri-
otic sear ofthe dangerous teachings and

tendencies of the powerful faction who are
endeavoring to force the Goveniment into
the adoption of their destructive doctrines.
Tlieir teachings are as fatal to the per-
petuity of our Government as those of
open rebels, and in this trying contest it• is
the duty of all who desire the continuedexistence of ourGovernment to shun themboth.

THE REBELS ON NORFOLK.It Was rumored in Washington that thenew Merrimac and a new ram which thereitiela have at Richmond intend to runthroukh the fleet on the James rirer and
attack the Minnesota and other vessels atNorfolk, and take that city. It is also
said,and is believed by the Unionists, that
the secessionists there have a full supply
of arms in their houses, and that they are
ready to strike a blow simultaneous with
theapproach or the rebel steamers. On
the way up quite an unusual number ofboats were seen on the hay, crossing ei-
ther way, which the captain thinks are inthe employ of the rebels, and is of opinion
thatas most of thegunboats are elsewhere
employed, the secessionists in Lower Ma-
ryland and Eastern Virginia are in con-
stant communication with each other by
this meatus.

The Tax Gatherers
We perceive that thePresident has com-

menced the appointment of assessors and
collectors of taxes. The Springfield Re-

publican remarks:
"Let not the able-bodied adventurersand chronic spoil-hunters get these places;and above all let the grumblers, whosesole exhibition of patriotism consists ingrowling about the mismanagement of thewar? be read out of the list of candidatesaltogether."

.

Drafting the "Solid Men."From the Richmond Dispatch, July £'6th.The opinion was formerly expressed by
many in the South that we had not yet
encountered the most formidable fighting
men of the North, but that: when theyhad exhausted their "riff raft"'—their
Dutch. Irish, and iity rowdies—they
would come down upon as with their
"solid men," and crush us to the consis-
tency of jelly. .

confess.that we always entertaineddoubts of the truth of this proposition.—
We remember that Washington had a
grievous time in stirring up these ••solidmen" in thedays of theRevolution. They
were so "solid— that no moral or physical
lever seemed capable of moving them.We have seen the original of an oldRev-olutionary document, in which the writer,a recruiting officer„ complains most bit•terly that neitherfor love nor money couldhe induce any one in Massachusettsto en-list in the war. The truth is, there is agreat deal ofgammon and humbug aboutthe "solid men" at the he. %I , hat ismeant by the term is, we suppose, men ofproperty; men who are solid in worldlygoods and chattels, and we often associate'physical solidity with the same terms: thatis, a rotund corporation and cheeks swell-ing with fatness, and those customary in-signia ofsolidity, a gold headed cane,goldwatch, chain and seals, and a substantialair. as to one to whom a part of the globebelongs, and who looks upon all men notowning property as interlopers on the de-mesnes of the Creator, and who considersa plague, pestilence, or war, by whichthey may be taken off, the minister of aDivine police, arresting loafers and va-grants and consigning them to a placewhere they can repent at 'their leisure oftheir poverty and worthlessness.As to "solid men" meaning anything"solid" in morals, valor, or patriotism,of course it does not. Everett, Dickin•son, Cushing & Co.—could anything bemore "solid" in outward aspect? Andyet, each of them hasproieda mere shell,and a shell full of corruption and death.And no better specimens can anywhere hefound of the "solid men" of the North.They are just as corrupt and dson-aved asthe unsolid men, and a thoustrnd timesmore hypocritical. The only differencebetween them and the "riff-raff" is, thatthe latter "wear their hearts upon theirsleeves." and, contrary to the general im-pression, they are most reliable for fight-ing purposes. The philosophy of this isplain enough. The ‘riff-raff,•' as theyare called; are accustomed to hard workand hard knocks from their cradles ; theyfeel that this world is no world for them,and that in giving it up, they have notmuch to lose. But fine houses, produc-tive farms, beautiful gardens—as Dr.Johnson said to Garrick—"these are thethings that make a death-bed terrible;"these are the things that enervate men.make them cling to lifeas the greatest ofadvantages render the "solid men" theleast formidable of all combatants whocan be called into the field, and causethem to skedaddle to Canada and Europefor fear of being drafted into the militia.The only manner in which the " solidmen" of the North are now formidable isin their capital. They have spentso muchmoney in carrying on this war, that theywill make another desperate throw to savethat which has already gone. They willnot come themselves, under any circum-stances, but, either by draft or enormousbounties, they will raise the additionaltroops required by Lincoln. There willbe a universal sifting of the whole Northand ofall mankind for more "riff-raff" tomake up the three hundred thousand. AsI for themselves, 300,000 "solid men— ofthe:North would vanish like the most un-substantial shadows before "Stonewall."Abelson and thirtythousand Confederates.But now is thetime for the South to strike.Let her not wait another hour for the ac-cumulation of more "riff-raff." Let notthe enemy be permitted to advance an-other foot. An instant movement uponthe Yankees, and the solid men of theNorth and their solid country will vanishlike the baseless fabric of a vision..

Caution.- -- ---

It seems to be quite evident that theYankee Government, in spite of the mon-ster war meetin.gs which it is instigatingthroughout the North, will not be able torecruit its ranks by means of volunteers.It is also evident that, in the event of fail-ure, it will resort to a draft, and that adraft is to the last degree distasteful to theNorthern people. These facts, having be-comevery .plain, are calculated to makean impression on our people, which, if in-dulged, may prove very prejudicial to our Icause. Already we observe that manypersons are flattering themselves that therequired number of troops (300,000) can-not be raised. This is amistake which, ifit should be made likewise by the Govern-ment, may prove a very serious one. 11 The required number of men will be !raised, beyond all question, if not in onewayyet in another. They will be forth-coming, too, at the shortest possible no-tice. If we sit down and fold our arms,they will dispel our dream of security be-fore we are prepared to resist them, by ashock so rude that it will cost us a longItime to repair the damage it will occasion.jLet us make ourselves masters of the cri-Isis by witicipating it, and prearing to'face it when it shall hvearrived. Let usnot permit it to overtake us likeasurprise.Remember Marramas, and the evil cons&games that flowed fromthat great, unim-proved. and, because woimproved, almost 1Artal victory. ..We bay,. to ' doll with an'oneity4if Vast lesearieiriceitisapeo and ,
means, and bewill spare neither blood normoney in his attempt to redice us to sub-jection. His exertions are stimulated `bya hatred so deep andso diabolical that it

FROM FORTRESS MONROE

—Did youfrom ,4".f. a General like oers';'•said a boy m Brooklyn. with sevenwounds in his body. "He goes about andspeaks to us privates, asks how we getalong, whether we are well attended to,what we want, and all about us. Now, Idon't believe any other General ever didthat !" and he looked at me with an air oftriumph, as if there was no gainsaying it.
Capt. Blether', of the Webster,BPports six deat.h.:on the passage townMany of the patriots are badly woundedand very low.

The Rebels are Sanguine.
That their new Merrimac will do us animmense amount of damage, and reinstatethe nrestige lost when old Tat uall blew Upthe Elizabeth river bugbear. They claimthat the new iron•clad is ofgreater power,wi!! be more easily handled. and of muchmore availihility than the old vessel whosewreck lies above Cranev Island. Theyalso boast of two other iron crafts as be-ing nearly ready to pounce upon Commo-dore Wilke,, and capture or sink him andhis whole James river fleet. As this isthe week in which the Norfolk rebelsswear they will make their descent uponthe Federal gunboats, we shall wait andwatch, believing that we "shall see whatwe shall see...

“Stonewall” JacksonIs being heavily reinforced fromRichmond.although the rebels are too wary to givehis. whereabouts. Our Generals must keepa sharp lookout for themarauder, or theymayfind him in their rear ere they expecthim. All the railroad cars were in uselast week up to Saturday, transporting sol-diers from Richmond to some point wherethey could be madeavailable. Our wound-ed were brought down on the commonfreight and lumber trucks, as none of thepassenger cars could be spared.
M'Clellan to be Driven Hoek orCaptured.

Rebel otlicers and soldiers intimate thatan attack upon is .not unlikely.They think that he can and must hebeaten,and under this delusion they may make asassault at any moment.
The Warner. Prow Harri+►on►•rLanding,
Brings word that fully confirms the sus-picions and "notes of warning" in theabove remarks. Our army is in readinessfor the enemy, and he is not unexpected.Come from what quarter he may.

The •• Elm City" has ArrivedFrom City Point with three hundred andeighty sick and wounded. They are to bemostly landed at. Chesapeake and MillCreek Hospitals.
I send you a list of Pennsylvanians bythe Daniel Webster, which leaves for yourcity this afternoon.

. The weather today is intensely hot,with scarcely a breath of air stirring. A.good heavy rain would indeed be welcome.

SOUTHERN NEWS.
The Canal at Vicksburg.We learn by a gentleman from Vicks-burg that the attempt of Lincoln's armyof digger., to drawoff the Mississippi fromVicksburg,by cutting for it a new channel,excits very little solicitude there. Thetask is one of great difficulty, and will re-quire a long time to make it successful.—In all the enterprises for strengtheningthe river made by the citizens of thelower Mississippi, it is found that, aftercutting through a few feet of sand a blueclay is enteredupon, whicn is so exceed-ingly tour- to require blasting to re-move it; til..;unless the new channel iscut very deep, it is speedily choked andfilled up with diit, wood, sand, &c. Per-hapsLincoln's diggers will boas innocent-ly occupied in digging in front of Vicks-burg, as if they were at home with theirmammasichtnond Enquirer, 26th.

The Skirmish at Malvern Hill.
• The' brisk cavalry skirmish which oc-curred at Malvern Hill,on Thursday fore-noon was briefly mentioned in the Enqui-rer yesterday. The bill, it will beremem-bered, was the scene of the last and oneof the most disastrous ofthe series of bat-tles fought during the retreat of McClel-lan's army from before Richmond. It issituated on the north of the Charles Cityroad, and commands an extensive scopeof country around. The Federals havemade;several efforts to regain it, but notuntil Thuraday did-they attemptto captureit in open field.The position was by—our :pickets,and the attackbeing asdicipated.of-the 4th aid 9threaissentsruckvi-alry, of Stuart's command, were held inreadiness to defend it. The Federal force,consisting of several squadrons of cavalry,came up the Charles City road, and de-

will stop short of nothingwhich may prom-ise to assist in its gratification. IOur prospects at present are bright andencouraging. They can only becomeovercast by our own folly or negligence.Yet, though we exercise the utmost pru-dence and foresight—though weneglect noopportunity and forego no advantage—-though we pursue every success to the ut-
most extent of the advantages which canbe extracted from it—though our energyin the Cabinet be worthy the courage ofour soldiers in the field—we must still ex-pect a protracted and arduous struggle--astruggle that may drag on for years, andthat will terminate only when ourfoe shallhave wasted all his resources in his franticefforts to subdue ns, and shall have be-come ready to relinquish the contest sole-Ipbecause be is too exhausted to continueit. It is proper for us to look our situa-tion fully in the face. We must not flatterourselves with the delusion that our trialsare nearly at an end. There is not theslightest reason to fear that we shall everbe subjugated ; but " the price of freedomis eternal vigilance."

Correopendenee of 'the Philadelphia Inquirer.
JrLY 29th, 1862.

Anchored off the Fortress this morning.
She left CityPoint yesterday forenoon andstopped at Harrison's Landing, whereGeneral McClellan visited her and spent
a couple of hours. He went aroundamong the wounded, pausing at the side
of each one, and having a kind and cheer-
ing word for all. Dressed plainly with a
blue blouse, void of strap and star, manyof the poor fellows were at first unawareof his presence. Stepping beside the
stretcher of one who had lost his leg
above the knee, the General asked him
how he felt, in a gentle tone that arousedand touched the heart of the feeble suf-
ferer. He replied that he did notfeel wellat all, and expressed despondency in thecourse of his conversation. The Assist- 1ant Surgeon then remarked. "Don't youknow who this is?" "No." "Whv it isyour General—General McClellan !"The eyes of the soldier lightened up.his breast heaved, his lips quivered."General McClellan Ah General, Ishall never fight under you again, unlessyou allow me to come bark with a woodenleg."

Another one said: "General. l befrna toyou." "No," replied McClellan, "we allbelong to one another: we belong to theArmu 6/ Pvtomac, and to our coun-try." Those standing by say the tearsran down the cheeks of the brave boy asthe general held his hand, and the eyes ofour young commander were dimmed, andhis utterance checked, as he gazed throughhis tears upon the devoted and maimedform of the youth, who felt it a pride to"belongto him —"to ?ton, General!"The visit cheered the men wonderfully.
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WAR MEETING IN CINCINNATI,
From Fortrete Monroe

EA JENGirON NEWS

Advance of Popes Arm)
VOLUNTEER. BOUNTY- FUNDIN PHIADELPHIA.

Ci:;ct:;;;ATI, August I.—A war meeting
VIS held last night. It was an immense
affair. Business was generally suspended
after four o'clock. There wag speakingfrom three stands. The speakers were
Gov. Morton, Gen. Wallace, Lieut. Gov.Fisk, and many others. Several bands of
music, a display of fire works, hells, and
the fire department enlivened the occasion.Resolutions were passed pledging all to
sustain the Government in the vigorous
prosecution of the war; recommending the
Confiscation of the property of traitors
E.verywher,:, and expressing unalterableopposition to compromise with traitorsand hostile foreign intervention.

PIirLIDELPUIA, August 1.---LettersfromFortress Monroe, dated 30th, to the In-quirer, says: Commodore Porter's mortarfleet. in part consisting of seven vessels,reached Hampton (loads, early this morn-ing, and utinir:: are hourly expected. Itis the general supposition thatthey are tored Fort Darling.
A Fpecial IVashington dispatch to the

snrae paper says Gen. Pope's army hasadvanced beyond Warrenton. The men
art, in the hest of spirits.

1:os-fox. Aug. I.—the steamer M. San-ford, from Bangor for Boston, struck onthe !=alvage off Cape Ann at three o'clockmorning. The passengers were land-ed at 1:o* Poirl. Assistance has been
oni to I,r, I.o; it iF dolthtf/I whether she

ran bc got "ii.
J.,(lttr.--Th Al. SailfOrd has bilged, "andi. fu!l She wiil prnhably be atoTv.!

1 aILA.DELF2IIA., Aug. I.—The subscrip-thr citi7c of Philadelphia for
las for volunteers, now amounts tothrefi lin IICirrci and nine thousand dollars,2f railroad snbsoriptionn.

. August 1.--A letter tromirginia says General Hatch's cavalrybrig:L(ln actively scouting the whole
ecol ntry r..,:rn the nezny'R lines to Washing,ctu with.c•ut meeting with any largeforc;•F liewever. ronices it too hotand guerrillas, many of whomare frequently captured and confined to11,‘ charge of the Pros-est Marshal.

playing to theright, were there supported 'I?ylaharpshooters and dismounted cavalry
in thewoods. Oar forces were under thecommand of Col. Lee, of the 4th Virginia,and as the enemy advanced, they openedupim them with their rifles with severe ef-fect. The Federals chimed in the tray
with similar weapons. not daring to chargeupOn the hill, and at length, after nearlyan hour's fighting, Col. Lee care the :trierto charge upon them.+.The enemy no sooner perceives! themovement than they wheeled about andscampered from the field. stopping at ahouse a quarter of a mile distant. Ourtroops pursued them sonic distance, hut,not choosing to follow them too far withintheir own lines, returned to the hill with-out; another fight. Our loss was only oneman killed and six wounded, among whom Iare the following: private Julian -Carter,GoVernor's Guards, (Richmond), FourthVirginia, killed; Captain Chamberlayne,GoVernor's Guard, wounded in the foot;private Madison Finch, Co. A. PrinceWilliam Cavalry, wounded in the knee,end R. R. L. McCray, of the same, ;n thecalfof the leg. The names of the others

we 'could not ascertain
• Malvern Hillwill, doubtless, bet hesceneof many more such skirmishes. its peculiarposition rendering it a point of great ad-
vantage to the party holding it. It is theextreme of our lines in that direction, andonly sometwo or three hundred varos fromthe Federal outposts.—Rich MOW Ellqrer,l26th

The Central Road.
This road is still open to Staunton.The train passed up and down without in-terruption. The regular train will leavethis morning at twenty minutes past six.—Richmond Enquirer, July 26th,

Gen. Pope.
Ail otticer of Bragg's army Sqati'd to us.when he heard of Pape's transfer to Vir-ginia to command the Yankee forces isthe Piedmont and Potomac regions, thathe was a very bold and molly-ions com-mander, and would surprise by unex-pected enterprises, unless we were veryvigilant. But he also said that his planswere not well conceived or judicious, andthat he would expose hinv.eif to heavychastisement and disaster if our opposingGeneral should be on the alert.Pope verifies the.account thus livenhitn.'i He has made a number ofaudaciousdemonstrations against our railroad inGordonsville. His troops have also di--played much activity, though, indeed, hut

to little purpose, in the counties aroundCulpepper. let, now our commandersshow themselves skillful in availing of thechances which their brother °dicers saysPop 4 will abundantly afford. He hascome into Virginia with thefurious denun-ciations and impetuosity of a madman.Let our cool, astute and energetic leader.-, Iand their brave troops, catch him and puthim in a straight jacket.—Richntond
fp:fru, 26th.
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DEPARTMENT

Ite., dice.,

A. I. RCS51.1.,
Adjatant•Gen. Penn'a

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs,Mr. Dale, is absent from Washington, ini-tiating a treaty with the Indianspf North-ern Minnesota, located on the Red riverof the North, and. up to the British prov-inces.
- •

• CAIRO, Aug. I.—The Grenada Appealofthe28th containsdispatches from Mobileannouncing that the steamer Cuba ran theblockade of that port on the 25th. • Shebrought a full cargo of arms, ammunition,medicines and blankets.The same paper editorially announcesthe occupation of Grand Junctionby rebelforces on the Zith.
A dispatch from Chattanooga says thefederals are evincing great activity, evi-dently preparing for sonie movement.Trains of- cars arrived from Bridgeportwith shells and ammunition.The Jackson Mississippian says : Weare authorized to state that a sufficientforce has been sent to the Mississippi riverto protect the people of the river countiesfrom invaders.'The Columbus (Ga.) Times learns thatGen. Toombs has resigned.The Mobile News says that one divisionof the Tupelo army has been ordered east-ward. It is expected at Mobile soon.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL., August 4.—The Ad-jutant General has issued instructions tothe county clerks to-day, that the Asses-sors furnish, without delay, lista of all theable-bodied men, between the ages of 18and 45, liable to military duty.
TotAmo, Ang. I.—A large and enthusi-astic war meetingwas held in this city to-day. Business was entirely suspended ateleven a. in. Speeches were made byHon. A. B. Paine, F. T. Baetus, andothers.

WASHINGTO.V, Aug. ThomasF. 'Bowie'ex-memberof Congress recent.ly arrested at his home in Maryland.andbrought to Washington, on suspicion ofencouraging soldiers to desert, has beenhonorably discharged from custody.

D I&
PLANTATIONBITTERS,

F.:boasted Naturesgreet restorer. They %visarate, strengthen and Parib the system,cureDyrpepsia, Aoidlty tithestoa.oly Dimrhos. ke. Aperfect appetiser and tattle. They invigorate thebody. without stimulating the bra* They arecompound' of punka. Croix Hu" Roots andHerbs, and are remommended by all who usethem. Adapted to oltor young.butPatticmlarbrecommended to the weakand languid. Sold byall emirs.Draggling. Hotelsand Saloons.
P. H. DRAKE *CO.,

2112BroadwaT. New York.mY7-3meod

LYON'S MAGNE'ZIO
INSECT POWDER,

Testedfor le years and growsin favor. It killsand exterminatesRoaches. Bad BUM. Anti. Fleas.Mothsin Cloths, Furs and Furniture. Garden In-sects. dry. All .smusine beanthe signature of /ILYON. cad istowe poisons** to sorrowsor domesticineimak. Beware ofeountasfeita andisnitations.Lyon's Powder killail insects in a trios,Lion's Pills wedge&torats sad Wee.Sold everywhere. D.D.ml7-Medeod MS Broadway. Ihrig

P°=POINJUIR AXIIIIIIIIII I/1YgPURE POW, AND SODA ASH.Iant in ro= ofloookezoly ofonporiOrPatna and Ask. mak e *drown gap, _and haveus fkbr altkor of dunesilt-don,will and it toOldtaWitoonandinostook befompuniasimadiezipm • •opmsotioutimdtan d.owner Marketgnat owtieMS •
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IMPORTANT-FROMHARRISBURG.
ORDER FROM THE WAR

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
FROM WASHINGTON.

HARRISSI:BG, August I.—The following
important Circular has this day been is-
sued, from which it will appear, that the
authorities here are actively preparing for
any emergency that may occur :

HEADQUARTERS! PESN'A MILITIA.Aintant-Generare ffice.iforri•Oaro, Aug.1.1862.To county Commissioners.—All CountyCommissioners who have not complied
with the Circular issued from these Head-
quarters, dated July 12, 1862,are hereby
required to complete and return to theseHeadquarters the enrollments of their re-spective counties. before the tenth day of
August inst.

Respectfully. itc..

WAR. DEPARTMENT,ADJUTANT GENE/LACS OFFICE.WASHINGTON, July 22d.
The designation in general order No.125, from the Headquarters of the Armyof thePotomac, of the forces commandedby Brigadier Generals Porter and. Frank-lin, as the fifth and sixth army corps, ishereby confirmed. The forces under Maj.Gen. Dix will constitute theseventh; thoseunder Maj. General Wool the ,eighth, andthose under Major General Burnside, be-longing to the Department of North Car-:olins, the ninth army corps respectively.By order of the Secretary of War.L. THOMAS, Adj't Genl.

•

llRAectsrierEas ARMY POTOMAC, !
August Ist, 1862. jAbout 12 o'clock last night the rebelsopened from the opposite side of the riverwith two batteries of light artillery. Theirfire was principally directed to the mailboat landing at the head-quarters of Col.Ingalls and theshippingand encampmentsatWestover. Their batteries were handledwell and fired with great rapidity. Fourmen were killed and five or six wounded.Several horses also were killed. Theenemy had it all their own way for sometime, as our troops were not anticipatingan attack, hut the 32 pounders stationedclose to Col. Ingalls head-quarters soonsilenced their guns. After they openeda few of the vessels were struck. but noserious damage was sustained by any ofthem. With this exception nothing hasoccurred worth mentioning.

•

WASHINGTON, August I.—The Ilattl.•Goldsborough was erroneously printed insome newspapers as at the head of theactive list of rear-admirals. They rankas follows: Farragut, Goldsborough, Du-pont, Foote.
David Witter has been appointed asses-sor and George W. Brown collector forColorado Territory; and Jesse C. Littleassessor, and Robert T. Barton collectorfor Utah Territory, under the InternalTax Bill.

`AMUSEMENTS.
DOUGHERTY'S MELODEON.Liberty Street, near Wed

GREAT BILL FOll SATURDAY NIGHT.I*-AR the champions; will positively eldnier.Julia Morgan the winner of the Belt.Mks Ramie Willson. the Resadift.!LeadAccomplished Vocalist.Maurer MorritoteYsthe already establishedFavorite.
W. C.Mora-cm. and hit son, YllemsterinnerslaHank, the e'lliason,'", idiot thailemsesmen in the world.
Ziugh Fitzgerald, the well-Inman Violin-isti And a SPLENDID ORCHESTRA. -

Admission 10 and 15 cents
CONC

RETURN or TUE FAVORITES
FOR POSITIVELY FOUR .NIGHTS
Offinmenciug MozidarE4l4. Aigtist 4th.
CAIINCItOSS DULEVNI"

MINSTRELS,
STAR PERFORAIERS.

The pe is now O pera
return to Phllaiel-phis.• tourteen their House.whit& hosbeen* newly tit teil up with new scenery sad ap-pointments, making it the most beantitua

TEMPLE OP MINSTRELSY IN AMERICA,
Ticket .122 rent s : Children 13cents.Doors 'open at 7 1.2; commence ato'clock.
N.D. The Lonionny eannot positively performher longer than the time mentioned above, asthey appear in Harrisburg August 4th

FRANK EDWARDS.
Agent.

To Destrog--Rata, Roaches, A's.To Destroy---Slice, Molesawl Anis.ToDestroy--Bed Duns.ToDestroy---itioths in Furs, Clothes, &a,To Destre4—Mosquitocs and Fleas.ToDatroi,----Inseet3 on Planteand Fowls,lbDeatroy--Inseets onAnimals, &c,To Destiny—Evars form and speoiaaofVermin

iiiriiite7dl&"_Vold EverpreAr."l---by
All WHOLESALE DIII:GGiiin3 in the large old's.and byDruggists. Grocers. Storekeepers YdRe-tailers generally. in all Country Towns tad VS-lageA in the United States.11. A. FAIINESTOCK & CO.. R. E. SELLERS& CO.. and others Wholesale Agents atPittsburghCountry dralers can order as above. Oraddres%direct--for for Prices. Terms. &e.l to

DUMMY EL COSTAE.Principal Depor, 8,42 Broadway. New York.ie4-3merwis
WILLIAM MEANS,
HARRISON A. COPYIN,

General Partnere.
urad m'eAVOLII4B.:'Venial Part.ler.

MEANS Jr. COFFI-N,
thinocemon toM'Candless. Meat, a c0..)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Oorner Wood and Water Streets,

PI7'TNIFITIIOII, PA
- -LINDSEY•Si BLOOD SEADCITER.

The GENUINE ARTICLE, prepared by theoriginal inventor, Dr. S. M. LINDSEY, whichhas nrocei Itself to he invahmhle in the care of
SCROFULA,

Caneeporai Forraqilous.
4:utaneoivo Dl4ean4,

Ei!pelas

Pimplei. as the face,
Norf. Ey.,N,

ScaldRead.
'letter Affactioiss,

Oldand Stubborn tiTleorti,
Rbeumatio Dtsorders,

Dyspepsia.

Costivench4,

Junndica,
Salt Rheum.

Mercurial hiseitioa;
GeneralDebility'

Liver Complaint,

Loss of Appetite.

Low Spirits,

Foul Stomach,
Female Complaints,

Together with all other
Disorders fromava

Impeopes. Condlelenof the
Circulatory System.

As a Gruen"' Tonic
Its Effects are wont

eenignant. ap4
Cannot hall to illeacfli

where used Perorveringly
Accordingto Directions•

Is offered to the public as a modieha.e in almaway worthy of confidence, it having now stoodthe test of many years.with theresult of a rapid•ly increasing demuntl.
AS A TONIC it equal. Unlike themanyvile mixtures called "Bitters," it creates no&Ise appetite, hut gives tone and vigor to thesyatem gradually and permanently.

Sir A itruwairs ARTICLE being in the ntzhet,renders great caution necessary in Purchasing.At* for that Preparedby Dr. LINDdRY. and takeno other.
NIXON JOHNSTON. Druggist.Wholesaleand Retail Agent.
Corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.i-deod2m-w2m . Pittsburgh.

React Rend !: Read 1'
HIGHLY IMPORTANT!!!

MIL.ABEAT RELIEF TO TEE AFFLICT-oat:F.D. and those Buffeting from weakness or
TOALL. YOUNG AND OLD:f you wish to experienee great relief in your'ht. try the worki-renowned

RIISISLAIAT rmulifx SPISCTACLZIL.Purchasers will continue to find Re._rfeet satisfac-tion by trying thee. Spectacles. mit oat; krJ. DIAMORD. Umidatam.No. 39 Fifth linnet, Post
desired.

he ZuddhlltTRussian Pebble inserted sa old fames, ff
•AMP Beware of Imposters andrftvinders.
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Luc eat Oil Wo•rkir,.
• • •DUNCAN, DUNLAp a COQ

• Manufacturers of
PURE WHITE

C A IL II Ca DT CIbu°Mak NO. 291 LIBERTY STABET Pitts-nk a-
-trassausg •151'SECOND HANDEDC11.1711Z

WL BARRELS,
54) Ralf Barrels for refined oil,

GUTIIRIE & SILL,
No.60 Front strew.______

THE AliNalti2ll6.6ll OF PAGE junfor the purpme of ehminz their mum. mill*Sr for sale at the Merehante 'change. on Satmday. Ad,. 26.1362, at 11 o'clock. A. it., about 60ereatof Boerhave's Holland Dittera: alai a lusonumber of Matinsagained different tenons in theWeetern-and liouthernStatee.rat amend ofHd-landBittenrent to them for sale on matunimioo.Terms mash. . HILLBUllliWnr._ •W. O. MICIHAir. • '
Amianees.
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